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This report gives &&w;i.:: CL 3 5" x 'jr' supersouc tunnel 
designed f'0r heat transfer imd b0~321-~ luyer research ana tk 
prelimmary results obtained ~7 tr I+ it a Id&h number of 2.5. A 
stem heated copper plat?? 9 Y M" 1s let mto me wall and provuion 
1s made for measwmg the platt kmyratwa Tp and the heat dissipated 
from the plate to the x~r strtstn Q\LI :J range of te,mperature differ- 
ences. &asurwnents of boundary iaytr proflie and plate temperature 
without heat transf%;r havL also hawn made. 

The ratlo of stagnation t~>m?~-rs.turh to wall temperature for 

Z;tro heat transfer (klnetx temperaturi;) was found to be 5 = 1.07 m 'VI 
gJ.nng % - 'Q 

% - Tl 
= 0.86' which compares w.th Squire's theoretical 

estimates of ~113 7 @.e96 (turbhllcnt boundary layers) acd @,0.649 
(laminar), for Prandtl No. C = 0,72. Within the range tested, the 
heat transfer was proportional to tha dlfferenct: betmen the actual 
plate temperature Zp nncl the plate twnperature glvmg zero heat 
transfer Tw and was also Indopendcnt of the temperature level. The 
velocity prof1lc of t hL boundary lap>r on thti plate agreed well with 
the profIle for mcomprtssiblz turbultnt flow. Calculation of mean 
heat transfer coefflcxzts from the houndfly layer measurements, 
using Van Kxman's rclntlon b~:twi;n sku frlctxon and heat transfer, 
agreed with the heat transfer in6 'c3urtuxxts wxthln the lirnlts of the 
scatter of tht axporuwntsz 
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Entrance 5 x 6.: vlches 
Throat 5 x 1.808 inches 
Working sectxon 5 x 5 mches 
Length of nozzle 15.0 3.nches 
Length of Act 20.2 inches 
Length of test Plato 

including guard rmg 14.0 inches 

When the width of' the tunnel at the exit end was increased to allow 
for the boundary layer the dlmenouxx became 

Entrance 5 x 6.&6 Inches 
Throat 5 x 1.6C8 inches 
Exit sectror, 5 x 5.236 inches 

The deslgnzd olwv.tmg condxtlons for the nozzle are 

Pressurci ratlo P/PO r = G.&r, 

Mach number M = u/a = 2.5L8 

Temperaturr ratlo TUT, = 0.436 

where P = prtsswe at end of nozzle. 

Po = stagnatlon pressure. 

u = velocity at end of nozzle. 

a= velocity of sound m au ,t the conditions at end of nozzle. 

T1 = fred stream temperature (~~bsolute) at end of nozzle. 

To = stagnation ttmparature (ab&o!utt>). 

In practice the pressureraL;ljsmeasured frcm the statlo holes 
111 the hot plate had a mean value of G-C59 glvlng a math number of 
2.5. 

2.2 Hot plate 

The best method of supplying an accu-ately known qusntlty of 
heat to a body is by alectrxlty. Thu method was considered &en 
designing the hot plate but was abandoned because of the dxfficulty 
of ensuring a uniform plate t6mpercture when the local rate of heat 
transfer is iAxpacted to vary consldclrably over the area. An 
lndirtct eltctrical mtithod was therefore chosen in which the pl,t- ic 
heated by steam, the rtquu-ud qax-b~,~ 02 stb,am being generated m an 
electrically heated holler. By this me::ns It can be ensured that the 
temprature of the plate remains prbctxaily constant m spite of 
large variations i= thu local rite of heat flow. 

The general arrangement of We noi pl,te 1s shown on Flg.2 and 
the diagrammxtlc arrangement of the St-al- Ileatug circuit is shown on 
Fig.3. The hot plate and its assoclattid guard rrng wre milled out 
from a solu3 block of copper. The guard ring surrounds the plate on 
all four edges, separated from it by ?n Lir gap except for a thin 
connectmg link of copper tc prcserw 1 sxxoth surface. The mterlor 
of the plate IS well rlbbtid for stiffni;ss and to promote a iwgh ratz 
of' heat trznsfer between stra,;l snd fill&. iicat flow from the back 
of the plate 1s minimued by a thxck copp~ slate attached to the 
guard ring and scparxted from the hat plate by a small ax- gap. To 
lx-event the accumulation cf sir in the steam space, the electric boiler 
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is adjusted to supply core steam than required by the plate and the 
surplus 3.6 tdken out fran thi bottom of the plate and condensed in :I 
smll cooler. Any enframe 3x1 is carruk! out by the surpluc steam. 
Tht electrxal input to the bojlw 1s meusurcd and the condensate IS 
collected ovr;r a known tmc tnd wsrghed. Frm thx the heat disslpatcL 
from the plate can be calculated nllowlng for all losses. The bolltr 
and connectmg ppc!,s are ccrcfully msulald. The guard ring is unzn- 
tamed at the saw tarperaturi- I,C the plate by arculvtlon of stcain fron. 
an indepw-dent supply 2i be xmt. pressure 1s in the boiler. In order 
to demonstrate that th: I:tat transfer 1s pi-oportloixll to temptrat?lre 
dlffcrence and to provld.dz ii cheek on the platt; temperature required for 
zero heat truwfer, rl ?um&r of tests yo%ri; rdn at a reduced steam 
pressure. Ear zh:e purpose thy stcan arctut is as shovm in F~g.4. 
Th<+ clrcult 1s coupled to thr mwn vacuum puni, llnc which gives 3 
steam temperntur2 CF -ijiOL'L. 55°C. It 1s thta posslblu to obtain I 
StAgnatlon temperature sllg'lt;y m excess of the plate temperature. 

2.3 Pressure m'zLsuremcnts 

Fq.j; shows tn" pcinn:s at which provision IS made for messur~n~! 
the static ,xcssur~ both zn the tunnel malls and m the hot plate. 
Fig.6 shows dlngramwtxca1ly t2-d connations between thi: mr.nometers ani, 
the tunnsl. It wm fom& nccc;s~ry to fit by-passes round several of 
thL water ~anomet~rc toprexnt thL level ruing too high during 
starting. Each bank of wt~;r mxnorrzters is connectxd to u mercury 
reftrence nanonttar . P. spoc1~1 ncrcur3 sloping gaugii ws constPJctCd 
to rtzd directly absoluti. pr: <scm-cs up to about 3" Hg. rvlth ? thrtv 
my connection tn izch Fsnk of wztcr mdnom2ters. The dicimetx of the 
prtssurc measuring holss ir. the tunnelr,zlls and the hot plate is 
shout l/32 LX:,. 

2.4 Tcxparature meaurexnta 

Fig. I! SOPS that pro~~slon IS made for flttlng thermocouples Into 
the hot plete oi-iveen each pxssuw meseluu:g point slang the centre 
line. The thermocotup?t ~%res SIR of mngmm anti constantan 0.2 mm. 
alameter silk and entim+ covered. The junction IS mMe 21. the plate 
by driving a copper peg Into a small hole in the plate through whhlch 
the bared ends of the xzlr~ Lrotrud~. The isce of the plate a.9 after- 
wards fxled flwh and polrsntd. The junctzons art. connected through 
a double-pole 15-way sw-itch to a compensator, the clrcait of which 10 
shown dugrsmmatxally in Plgi.7. It will be sea that the e.m.f. of 
the couple is baldnctd bj u sensxtiv; m~rrorgalvanometer against 
voltage drop across a reslctonce of knowr? value, l'he current required 
to balance the r.n,:l. of' the couple 1s then a measure of the couple 
e.m.f. and hence the tempwatwt- of ths hot junction end 1s ri:zd wi 
a sms1tl.vt mp. ,a3 ,i?:, T'z co21 jminctlon is mmtamtd 3t 0% 
in a flask of 1~t iir~d N*tLr. 

The shamt on tht meter x.6 hdjustLd so that 1X d~s%slons on the 
stole correspond ~pproxinx.t~lg to 1 tempernturt difference of 1OuOC. 
There are 12 coupIt-s ox t:x plntc, tjle remaxnlng posltwns on the switch 
art used for mzastirang room temperature, strignatlon tempt-mturti at the 
tunnel tntrancc and cu temperature at thi nozzle in the boundary laya 
suction p1pti. A merc.xy thermcxgetor 1s also f'ltted m the duct at 



3.1 Stagxtion p~-eswe and temperature 

As the air 1s not crc~n m to the tunnel directly from the 
atmosphere but comes from the aryzag and heating plant through a long 
pope it 1s necessary to calwlate the true stagnation pressure and 
temperature. The stagrxtxon pressure can be obtained from the static 
press&e at the entrsncs to th c tunnel when the areas of the entrance 
and throat are known 2nd as~unlng uentroplc flow behen the two. 
In this way It was found that 

where P I.S the static pressure at the entrance and PO is the 
stagnatzon pressure. 

The maximum velocity of the L*IT at the tunnel entrance is of 
the order of 180 ft./set. so that the difference betweer. the stagna- 
tion temperature and th, iemperature measuredby the thermocouple m 
the air stream is of t& or,G.cr of 0.2'C. The mercury thermometer is 
however located in thL large auct in front of the tunnel where the 
velocity IS much loww so that thd correction 1s neglisble. 

3.2 Wall teniperature 

In order to determine the heat transfer coeffxient from heat 
flow measurements It 13 necessary to define the temperature difference 
giving rise to the hut flow. In this case the upper temperature is 
easily detarrmnad from the readwgs of the thermocouples embedded in 
the surface of the hot plate. The lower temperature, that is, the 
effective air tempzrdture, is not so easily arrived at. The free 
stream temperature C IS obviously not the appropriate one to use as 
air at free stream velocity can nsvz bt duectly in contact with the 
Rtatlonary platt surface owug to tnt boundary layer. It can also 
be shown that ov,xng to the <xchang* of best in the boundary layer the 
statmnary layer of air m contact wth tne wall when no heat is 
flowxng through the wall dots rot qute attain stagnation temperature 
To but x.s slightly her, This wall temperature xt zero heat flow, 
sometunes called the kmctlc twrperature may be &fined by the 
equation 

T, = 

Similarly 

T&g 

To = u:! 7' + - 
2gJcp 

. 
u2 . . T- - Tw = - (1 - 13) = At 

whuh may be reduced to 

Several determmatlons of b were made after the concl.usionof the 
heat transfer tests and are dzscrlbud in detait In para. 4.1. 

3.3 Heat losses,from hot plate and boiler 

The net hcet dissipstlon from the hot plate to the air stream is 
obtamed by subtractln& mrlous losses from the total elactzxal input 
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u1 = free stream velo~lty 

The points now lx qute close to a strsqht lint: v,hich meets thi: 
T 

abscusa at a value of g = 1.07. As ml1 lr shown later this value 

Ga Q6 
n, 1'1. u1 ZI' b (Tp ". 'iw) 



Values of i$ 9 are plotted agaiust - 
9 

on F'lg.10. 

4.1 Measurement of klnetlc temperature 

Owing to the exchange of heat between, the low speed regions of 
the boundary layer and the frtc sLi e-z' <II, the wall of the tunnel does 
not quite attau stapnatlon "em. wratilre when no heat flows through the 
walls. As already explained: It 1~ nectssary to know thu temperature 
to obtain the effectlvc temperatur e difference for heat transfer. In 
order to measure the kinstu temperature It 1s necessary to be quite 
sure that no heat IS being transferred through the walls. This con- 
dltion was obtained by i-using the stagnation ixmperature in the tunnel 
above room twnperaturz XL'A~ the xlnetx temperature was equal to the 
room tcmperatur~. F~g.11 show thr excerxnental rig used to ensure 
that the correct cond?tlo:?s WEE Fe~ng obtained. The copper plate 
as used for the heat tests was fi+tad. xn the tmnel, but uwtead of 
the boiler a VZCUWTI rwm- a-SS coi:P!cd 12~ :!Q that air from thd room WaS 
drawn through both th- gux-d. r~.ng and the plate. Thermometers were 
fitted UT the lnlct and cLti.et pipe- - and gave quite a sensitive 
indlcatlon of' wnather any he-t was b:2lng transferred to or from the 
plate. 

The test procedure was to operate thz tunnel for a short time 
at a stagnatlon temPe:rnture a lzttlr- below the value necessary for 
zero heat transfer and to heat up the tunnel a= supply gradually 
until the zero point was possed,recordmg at frequent intervals the: 
stagnatIon tcmpersture, plate tumpzr‘ture, u&t and outlet circulat- 
~ng au temperatures and 10371 tzn:pzrcture. The process was then 
repeated pnth the stagatioli temper3tuw slowly falling. It was 
found that there taas an cipprecuble t12e 1z.g between the change of 
stagnation temperature and chong2 of temperature difference m the 
circulating au due to the heat c::P~xlty of the copper plate and some 
diffxulty was exPer~~;nc~:d 'in controllIng the tunnel air heaters to 
give sufficxntly slow a& sinco~n chcngcs of temperature. P1g.12 
shows n typical time and temperature chnit fx one cf these e,xperimcnts. 
From these it is quits znsy to Pick out; Lhi: condltlons rtiqured for 
zero heat transfer. 

The follomng table gives the results obtained from several 
observations, taken w1t.h mcrea:mg and decreasing stagnation tempera- 

T 
tures. The value of -0 x 

TP 
ebout 1% lover for decreasing stagnation 

temperatures than for ucreaslng temPeratures. The average value of 
1.071 agrees very close vi~th the intersection of the line through the 
heat transfer results on FlgOS. ' 

40 
40 
41 

40 

294.7 
296.0 
287.9 

295.4 

313.0 
310.9 
309.1 

3i5.c 

1*LJ79 / 0.8683 ascandlng 
1.077 0.8713 ascending 
1.074 0.8760 ascendmg 

de.3 cend.lng 
descinding 
descending 

41 ! 267. I; :oj.,? I 
41 288.1 , 30:,7 

I I I I I 
Mean - 1.071 0.8805 
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4.2 hkxiswements 01' boundary ?ayec 

In order to correlate the heat transfer results vnth theoretxal 
estates it 1s necessary to have r~easurements of the boundary layer 0~ 
the plate. For thu purpose a viocden model of the hot plate w&s m&da 
and fitted into the tunnel; new side ~11s were also made incorporatln? 
observation viuxiovis. k number ol" hoics mere drilled in the tunnel 
wall opposkte lo tht plate lntc whxh tl p--tot tuke V&S fitted. The 
pltot tube w&s f'ltteu u-nth a m~cronicter traversmg gear enabling the 
distance of the tube frou the x&l1 to be nwisurcd to l/lGW Inch. 
The measuruxg tube w&8 mdz fzon, hypodernlc needle O.Cle inch dumeter. 
Full details of the tube snd traver-sing go&; are gxven onFlgs.5 &nd 6 
of R6f.2. By tnls mean& the- velocity dutilbutlon m tnc boundary 
lzyzr without heat trxw'el ws imcasur~d &t various distances from the 
Lmling edge of the plate. 

Measurements of the plate temperature in the zero heat transfer 
condltlon hav; shown that 

Also extrapclntion of plo:s of tht raie oi ho&t transfer from the plate 
m 
l0 against - h&s sho\n that th6 heat flow becomes zero when 
TP 

TO -= 1.07 for Mach Number u = 2.5. 

TP 
Thu corresponds to 

T, - Tl = 0.88 = Pa4 for c = 0.72. 

TO 
- T1 

where T, = sdi&b&bx -3rali ttm~r&t~~ (krr,e%lc taperature) 

T1 = free stream temperature 

TO = stagnation temperature 

d = Prandtl lumber (kkl) 

The value Cr113 (~0.096) has been qcoted by Squlrei for turbulent 
boundary layers in low speed flow. 

The variation of rl, with ‘9 1s sho~m on Pig.10. The broken I -l/5": 
lines show a varlatlor, ab v;h-hLch fits reasonably veil despite 
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the scatter of the experimental res~Jts. Thu is the variation which 
is satisfxd approxuk?i;eiy by turbulent boundary layers in 10~ speed 
flows for Reynolds numbers greaxxr bh,>n lC6, 

As the boundary layer has only butin measured for the zero heat 
transfer case It 1s necessary to S~;OW that heat transfer coeff~c~ants 
calculated for tnis case aTe of general -ralldxty. Pig.13 shows that 

this is the case wlthin the lzmits or the rangi: of !!? 

tests. 5 
covered by the 

In this fxgure the eqxxientnl wluts of 'k have ,been brought 

to u1 T = 2.54 x 105 (- 
1 

1$,,, j ETlG7 F,3ireJ a=-.ng a l/m pow=- 

variation and plotted agazst 2. The results show a scatter of about 
TP 

~5% about a mean but there is ITS sxgn of any cnn-,,stent wrzation w%1 
temperature. 

5.2 Boundary layer eonciitiozs 

Fig.14 shows the velocity profile peaswed at bfferent distances 
from the leadug edge of the plate (l"rom 1.3 to 10.3 inohes). For the 
condition of zero heat transfer vnth the dalr~y plate on which these 

9 measurements were made; - fl2.4 x 105 
Ul 

( l 1. XicliF. s The variation of 

free stream Each number alc?g the tunnel as deduced from the static 
pressure measurements along th3 Plate-ar,d al.ofl:? the opposite wall are 
show-n on Fig.15. The Reynolds runbir -v&u% irze based on distance from 
the effective starting pxnt o f the boundary layer as determined later. 
The values of u/q wzri; determmsd from the‘pitot measurments using 
Raylelgh's pztot tub6 fo- L+ 2nd assunlng constant* total enera across 
the boundary layer. Values i,f tha d~spl:senent thxkness 8 wre 
computed from the formula 

where u is the velocity ai 3:s p&d 0," meaeuremnt in the boundary layer 

P is the density at thl; Ps;lnt 

u1 is the free stream ;clo-lty 

p1 is the frze r+vz;r, ;e~nslt,~ 

of mossa-mlent 

y is the &stance f-r09 tte wall to the centre of the pitot orificb 

6 is the full bourdary layer thxkncss. 

* In fact, as mentlonbd -II para. 4.1 there 1s scme exchange of heat in 



The dlsplacment thwkness is dsed XI preference to the full boundary 
layer thickness because of the mndefnCte nature of the latter. 

All the profiles shown are of a fully turbulent nature. FIX 
small values of y/a* theyfollowth+ 1/7th power law of B&&us*, but 
forlargervalues the variation is closer to a 1/6th power law. The 
best agreement owr the whola range is obtalned vnth the broken line 
derived by Schultz-Grunow3 from low speed tests at Rex = 107. This 
xndxates that compresslbllxty has little effect on the zero heat 
transfer turbulent wloclty profile, except possibly very close to thr‘ 
wall where the %penmental results are in my cast lsss nccuratz. 

The experunental ratios of displacement thxkness to momentum 
thickness are shown on Fig.16 and Table III and compared with values 
calculated from l/5, l/7 and 1/9th power laws. The momentum thxkntss 
0 was calculated by the formula 

(1) 

The free stream Mach numbtr is taken as that measured at the outer edge 
of the boundary layer by the pitot U-I conJunction vith thz static pressure 
at the wall. Here ngau-, tne experunental 
and i/7th power law xxriations. 

wlues lx b&men the 1/6th 

The use of a 1//7th power iaw as 3 working approxunatlon thera- 
fore seems Justlfled, partlcuiarly as It ‘1s m agreement with low speed 
results of about the same Reynolds number. 

If 

then 

-l/5 6=kRex x (2) 

where x is the dlstincz from the: eta-t of the boundary layer, and 

k is a constant. Therefore 65'4 '$,-" 
I ‘f shouid be a linear function of 

X. Values of thu an plotted on Flg.1./ agsust the dxstanca x from 
the leadzng edge of thb plate. Th< values taken for (, are the means 
between the values obtamed by scaling LLP the momentum and displacement 
thxkness according to the 1/7th pow?% lcrw f?om Table III. 

Three series of measurements of the boundary layer on the d>my 
hot plate were nnde. The fust series (symbol 5") were made before the 
* This states that - 



heat transfer tests and were not sufficient in number to determine the 
profile properly. The second series (symbol "13") were made when the 
dummy plate was replaced at the conclusion of the heat tests and gave 
results greater tl?an the original series except for the posltlon in 
front of the leading edge of the plate, indicating a disturbance at the 
leating edge producmg thlckenmg of the boundary Layer on the plate. 
This was attributed to zur leakmg mto the tunnel through the suction 
slot and a third serxes of measurements (symbol 'I+") was made mth a 
small amount of suction applied to neutraliee the leakage. These 
results agree well mth the origmal series enabling a mean curve to 
be drawn such that 

6 = 0.418 R, -l//5 
X (3) x 

x = x + 7.5 

inticatmg an effective start for the boundary layer 7.5 mches ahead 
of the leading edge of the plate. A similar curve through the second 
series of measurements without suction gives 

6 = 0.461 G 
-l/5 x 

x 
(4) 

where 
x = x + 7.8 

As it ms not possible to be certain that there were no leaks during the 
heat transfer tests, especially as senlmg was more difficult with the 
hot plate, it was decided to evaluate skin friction and heat transfer 
coefficxnts usmg both boundary layer profllcs. Equation (3) ~511 
be called "Boundary Layer Approximation No.1" and equation (4) will be 
"Boundary Layer Approximation No.2". 

5.3 Calculation of mean heat transfer coefficients from the 
experimental boundary layer profiles 

For a flat plate in an air stream without pressure gradients, 
the momentum equation gives 

z 
0 =aA (5) 

Pl U12 
ax 

where 7 is the local shearing stress at the plate (skin friction) and 
0 is &e momentum thickness. 

e 
0 FT 

is given by equation (1) and for & = u1 (Y/ 61 u7, constant total energy 

and M = 2.5 
0 
- = 0.0695 
6 

Using either equation (3) or (4) and substituting for 6, express10ns 

for Co xan be obtamed, m the zero heat transfer case, m terms of 
Fl U12 
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Assummg that Tim Karmans exttnslon of' Reynolds armlow 
between ttirbklent heat transfer and akm friction 1s valid and usmg 
the constants gxven in Ref.4 a& a Prandtl nuniber CJ = G.72, then 

from tilch kH can be detirmued as a function of X. Integrating 
between values of x correspomCimg to the ltakn~ and trallmg edges 
of the plate and dlvullng tha result by plats length ,@xes values of 
the mean heat transfer coefficient $. The values of kH calculated 
by thzs method from the tw boundary layer approxlmatmns of para. 5.2 
are shown on Flgs.10 and t3. It ml1 bi> sezn that the majority of 
the experimental rwdts 1~; bl;tween thesti two valuzs. 

It is pobslbic tnnt thy scdttar of the heat transfer results 
was due to varldtmns in bowdary layer thlckncss caused by leakage 
roilnd the plate. There 1s also sane mixation of d thickening of 
the boundary layer caused ty thr; siox r,lthotit leakage so that a 
completely undmturbod boundxy lays Inight ~ILVC a result slightly 
lowr thar? thzt @ven by up~roxmation number 1. 

Direct zneasurement of wll temperature for zero heat transfer 
(kinetic temperature) and extrapolotlon of the heat transfer tests art; 

T 
in close agreement in glvlng a value of 0 = 1.07 at a Mach number 

Tw 
of 2.5 which leads to a v.Ymz of P = T,-T1 = 0.80 am3 compares mth 

Squires' 1 estimte of Cl/3 L_ q'o-T1 
.,$I2 = 0.849 (laminsr). 

0.896 for turbulent boundary layers and 

The expermmt31 results &JP cL~-a-~y that the heat transfer 15 
I;roportxonal to difference between plate tmperature and wall or 
kinetic temperatwe and tlz~ %he heat transfer coeffzxnt does not 

T 
varywith _ 0 mlthm the range of tmperutures covmed by the tests, 

(0.6< 2 

Yp 

< 1.03). 



edge of the plate and there is a discontinuity U-I the rate of growth 
of boundary layer at the leading edgz of the plate. There is some 
doubt as to the actual boundary layer thickness during the heat tests 
but it is thought to lie between values given by the two relations 

and 

6 = 0.4s R, 
-l/5 

x x where x = x + 7.5 inches 

-l/5 x 6 = 0.461 Rex where X = x + 7.8 inches 

Calculation of average hLat transfer coefficients EH from these 
two estmatcs of boundary iayer thicknees assuming constant total energy 
in the boundary layer and using Von Kxmn's extension of Reynolds 
analogy gives upper and lower values which embrace the majority of the. 
experimental poxts (Eig.10). From this it may be concluded that Von 
Karman's analogy is valid for compressible turbulent flow and that 
variation of the leakage round the plate would account for the scatter 
of the experimentai results. The value of the results is limted by 
this variation and further tests should be made with better knom and 
more constant boundary layer conditions on the plate. 

No attempt can therefore be made at this stage of the work to 
compare the experimental results with theoretical estimates, except 
to state that a theory which gives higher results than those measured 
cannot be accepted wnoreas a lower result may be acceptable. 
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Dz=stance from 
Throat 

x inches 

0.00 
.25 
.50 
.75 

1.00 
.23 
.50 
'5 

*:A0 
.25 
.50 
.75 

3.00 
.25 
.50 
.75 

4.00 
.25 
.50 
.75 

Wdth of Distance from Width of 
NOZZlt? Throat NOZZh 

y inches x mches y inches 

1..808 5.170 
.2: 
.50 
.75 

6.00 

":gL 
.492 
.55e 
.&xl 
.676 
,727 

:E 
.852 
.884 
.911 
.934 
.953 
.968 
.YEO 

:;;: 
.999 

5.000 

.&5 

.951 
2.~32 

. 310 

.463 

.G31 

.a4 

.971 
j.122 

.265 

.4ti2 

.532 

.65Lk 

.770 

.880 
* 985 

4.083 
.175 
,262 

.25 

.50 

.i? 
7.00 

.25 

.50 

.75 
a.‘30 

:,‘; 
.75 

9.00 
.25 
.50 
-75 
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Table II 
Heat Transfer Measuremsnts 

1 apt. 
No. 

24 
21, 
25 
25 
27 
27 
2ti 
28 
29 
29 
Ic3 
44 

zi 
45 
46 
46 
47 
4i 
4G 
ti 
49 

243 371.6 c * 654 
243 371.5 0.654 
225 371.9 0.606 
225 371.9 0.606 
223 371.9 3.599 
222 372.0 O.5Y8 
272 371.9 0.732 
272 371.9 0.732 
285 371.9 0.768 
286 372.C 0.769 
315 321.6 d.971 
328 324.8 1.010 
327 324.7 1.006 
334 324.9 1.027 
335 325-Q 1.030 
273 325.5 0.839 
274 325.4 0.841 
263 325.2 0.670 
283 325.5 0.870 
293 325.0 0.902 
293 324.9 0.903 
304 325.7 0.934 

- 

Heat Flow 
Qb x 102 
k.cal./sec. 

15.5 
15.5 
17.8 
17.5 
17.5 
17.3 
12.0 
11.9 
10.7 
10.6 
3.10 
1.77 
1.85 
1.27 

::z 
7.51 
6.15 
6.21 
5.38 

E? 

11.2 
11.2 
12,F 
12.6 
X2.6 
12.8 
8.66 
8.55 
7.71 
7.64 
2.56 
I.46 
1.53 
1.05 
Q.934 
6.25 
6.19 
5.08 
5.12 

9.59 
9.54 

10.19 
10.X 
10.16 
iO.lb 

9.10 
?.08 
8.87 
8.86 
a.52 
8.34 
8.34 
8.26 

:*2 
9:06 
a.92 
8.50 
8 .I7 
8.77 
8.61 

Heat 
rransfer 
Coefflclent 
r;, x 103 

1.272 
1.276 
1.235 
1 2'1 
1:1;5 
1.182 
1.282 
1.267 
1.308 
1.303 
1.361 
1.343 
I.309 
1.352 
1.311 
1.352 
1.356 
1.294 
1.306 
1.374 
1.392 
1.430 





Table III 

Measurements of boundary layer on dumq 
not plate in zero heat tra.i?sfer condltlon 

x = dishlce downstream from lea&m& edge 

Descrzptzon of Tests 
x 

inches Ml 
Ul 

4 

cl+ 
inches 

Early Tzsts 1.28 2.446 2.41 x 105 
No Suction x 1.35 2.362 2.47 x 105 

0.0563 
0.05e7 

2.L56 2.65 x 105 
16 

C.0761 
2.422 2.42 x 0.0780 

10.33 2.u4 2.42 x 105 O.G9&9 
--- 
LatC 7ests 

G-- --- 
2.wc8 2.29 x 

105‘ -- 
O.CC36 

No Suction Q 5.35 2.460 2.?8 x 105 0.0872 
LO.35 2.416 2.36 x 105 0.1095 

---.~-_ 
Later Tests 1.26 2.417 2.29 x 105 
Viith Suction + IO.35 2.426 2.28 x 105 

Ahead of Plate 8 -0.9 2.381 2.4 x 105 

(b is obtained from 6* and @ by scaling up in accordance 
power law velocity profile). 





PRESSURE CONNECTIONS AN0 
THERMOCOUPLES ot4 HOT PLATE 

Al EXP NSION JOINT 

DRAIN 
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TUNNEL PRESSURE 
CONNECTIONS 

/ 
HEATING ELEMENT6 

SURdLUS STEAM 
FROM HOT PLATE WATER qAUGE CONNECTIONS 

SUCTION SLOT 

t30UN0A~v LAYER 

SUCTION PIPE 

3 
c) . 

FIG.1. GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF SUPERSONIC HEAT TRANSFER TUNNEL. ’ 



ALTERNATE STATIC PRESSURE AND THERMOCOUPLE CONNECTIONS. 

STEAM INLET R 
TO GUARD RING. 

-, III I III ,111 III ,I:( /OUTER OVER I I I 

CONDENSATE STE;;LE~M SURPLUS CONDENSUE STEAM FROM CONbiNSATE 
DRAIN TO BOILER STEAM To DRAINTO BOILER BOILER DR4lN TO 

CONOtNSER 
14 00” 

IrM* -- 

JOINT FAC 

GUARD RING 
STEAM PASSAGE AIR SPACL STEAM SPACE AIR SPACE 

FIG. 2. DETAILS OF STEAM HEATED 
I 



FIG. 3. 

DRAIN 

GUARD RlN’4 

/ 

DRA 

HOT PLATE 

‘ILLER 

DRAIN 

2 
5 PARATOR 

STEAM I 

ONDENSER r \ WATER 
SUPPLY 

\ SUPPLY 

‘CONDENSATE 
COLLECTING FLASK. 

FIG. 3. DIAGRAM OF STEAM & WATER CONNECTIONS, 
( ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE) 



FIG. 4. 
, THERMOMETER 

HOT PLATE 

VI lrr 

FILLER 

WATER 
GAUGE 

DRAIN 

STEAM JACKETED 
FOR EXCESS WATER 
OVER BY STEAM. 

WATER SUPPLY 

TRAP 
CARRIED 

ENSER 

w 
FIG. 4. DIAGRAM OF STEAM AND WATER 

CONNECTIONS. 
( REDUCED PRESSURE) 



,  ”  

THE LETTERS AND NUMBERS REFER TO THE MANOMETERS 

BY- PASSES . 

ORIFICE 
12 
0 

FIG. 5. LOCATION OF STATIC PRESSURE POINTS IN 
TUNNEL AND HOT PLATE. 



I 1 I I 
c 

MERCURY WATER MERCURY WATER WATER 

it iz i3 i4 is i6 i7 ie is I6 37 38 33 40 41 42 43 

WATER 

P 
‘ICE 
E 

P 

2 

WATER 

FIG. 6. ARRANGEMENT OF MANOMETERS. 



FIG. 7. 

L ‘I\ I 
‘I I 

I 
I 

!2 MANGANIN - CONSTANTAN 
THERMOCOUPLES IN SURFACE 
OF HOT PLATE. 

COMPENSATING 
RESISTANCE 

MIRROR CqALVANOME 

REVERSING SWITCH 

FiG.7. DIAGRAM OF COMPENSATOR CIRCUIT. 



FIG. 8. 

\ 27 

HE NUMBERS 
EXPERIMENT NUMBERS. 

0.6 07 0.8 09 10 II 

TEMPERATURE RATIO ‘“/Tp 

FIG. 8. VARIATION OF HEAT TRANSFER WITH 
TEMPERATURE RATIO. 



FIG. 9. 
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MEASUREMENTS 
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FIG‘9. VARIATION OF HEAT TRANSFER 
WITH TEMPERATURE RATIO. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FAIRED ONTO A VALUE OF uI = 10 ’ f/METRES 
q 
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FIG. II. 

THERMOMETER 
THERMOMETER 

THERMOCOUPLE 

THERMOCOUPLE 

w CONTROL 
VALVE 

1 
VACUUM PUMP 

FIG. II. ARRANGEMENT OF HOT PLATE FOR 
K INETlC TEMPERATURE TESTS. 



TIME M IN UTES 

FIG. 12. KINETIC TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT. 



FIG. 13. 

IO3 

0 EXPERIMENTAL VALUES 

16 
X,+ CALCULATED FROM EXPERIMENTAL 

4 

FER 
NO t t NO 2 

f4 

12 

I I I I I I I 
05 06 07 08 03 

To lo 
/ TP 

10 = FREE STREAM STAG,NATlON TEMPERATURE 

TP = HOT PLATE TEMPERATURE 

EXPERIMENTAL VALUES ASSUMED TO VARY AS 

FIG. 13. VARIATION OF & WITH To/+ 

JJI 0 3i 2.54 x IO’ &INcHESJ ’ 
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09 

o,a 

Ai 
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05 

4 - FREE STREAM V6L0Crrf 

s*=, I DISPLACE~IENT THIcKtws 

I 
--- EMPIRICAL CURVE FROM 

LOW SPEED TESTS AT Rex = to’ 

Bf SCHULTZ - GRMOW. 

0t 02 03 04 OS 06 07 08oato 2o 3o 40 50 6.0 
lo-’ iv~X 

70 aown 
. 

FIG. 14. VELOCITY PROFILE IN “BOUNDARY LAYER AT ZERO ‘O” 
HEAT TRANSFER CONDITION. 



2.6 

- LIMITS FROM STATIC PRESSURES AT 
HOT - PLATE 

--- LIMITS FROM STATIC PRESSURES AT 
OPPOSITE WALL 

24 
/ 

22 
0 2 4 6 8 IO 12 f4 

DISTANCE DOWNSTREAM FROM L E HOTPLATE (INCHES) 

FIGIS. UPPER AND LOWER LIMITS TO FREE STREAM MACH NUMBER. 
01 STRIBUTION ALONG TUNNEL. 



FIG. 16. 

40 

38. 

/ / EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

X EARLY’ TESTS WITH DUMMY 
HOT PLATE 

0, + LATER TESTS LEAKS SUSPECTED 
a WITHOUT SUCTION AT 5LOT 

+ WITH SUCTION AT SLOT 

36 I 
22 23 24 25 M, 26 27 28 

FIG. 16. RATIO OF DISPLACEMENT THICKNESS TO 

(ZERO 
MOMENTUM THICKNESS. 

HEAT TRANSFER CONDITIONS.) 



x EARLY TESTS WITH DUMMY HOT PLATE. 
a+ LATER TESTS, LEAKS SUSPECTED. 

0 WITHOUT SUCTION AT SLOT. 
+ WITH SUCTION AT SLOT. 

THROAT L c HOTPLATE 

5 = DISTANCE ALONG AXIS OF TUNNEL (INCHES) 

FIG.17 BOUNDARY LAYER THICKNESS lN THE ZERO HEAT 

c 
TRANSFER CONDITION. 2 

EXPERlMENTAL VALUES ARE MEAN OF SCALED-UP VALUES OF .F 
DISPLACEMENT AND MOMENTUM THICKNESS 

POWER LAW. SEE TABLE IU-j 
ACCORDING TO !‘7 q 
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